Deploy and maintain iPad,
and get the tools to leverage
its power in your school
Let us effortlessly deploy and maintain your school’s Apple iPad. Simple and cost effective
- there’s no better way than with Apple device management solutions from Jigsaw24.
We have over 25 years’ experience and work with over 4000 schools, helping them with their creative technology. So,
when it comes to deploying and managing Apple devices, we have a wealth of expertise, technical knowledge and a
trusted methodology for ensuring schools get the most out of their kit.
Our favourite Apple device management solution supports end to end iPad deployment in schools – here’s how:

Our recommended solution has been fully tried and tested by our Apple technicians. That means you can be safe in
the knowledge that this MDM solution ticks all the right boxes, and that your staff and students get the best possible
learning experience from their Apple devices.

What is the solution?

MDM solution:

Jamf Cloud

Why Jamf Cloud?

Supports more innovative, flexible learning environments, eg
using iBeacons in the classroom. Preferred by Apple for iOS and
macOS, so ideal for schools that use both.

Before you get your device,
we’ll…

Unbox, test, update, image, stage, box up, label and deliver

We’ll enrol your device into…

DEP and Apple School Manager/VPP

We’ll manage and support your Create and apply policies and profiles, deploy apps using VPP,
provide remote software support for iTunes, WiFi and security
iPad including…
issues.

Per iPad cost from:

£17 per year, per device*

Minimum iPad requirement:

30 devices

Don’t forget:
• Your staff may require training for Jamf Cloud software.
• Your school has to have enrolled in Apple School Manager.
• Your IT setup must be fit for purpose.
But don’t worry – we offer full training, an Apple School Manager installation service
and can assist with any IT issues your school might have.
* Price based on 30-60 iPad per school. One-off setup cost payable.
Costs available for larger requirements.

Why choose Jamf Cloud?

Simple: We manage all your profiles and software updates, and push out new apps for you.
Safe: Secure platforms to control, manage and lock down iPad in the classroom.
Adaptable: Jamf Cloud can be configured to fit your school’s learning programme.
Accessible: Quick route to learning resources and applications
User friendly: We’re just a call or email away for help and support, and we respond within
one hour.
Unlimited: No limit to the amount of apps you push out or new profiles you add.
Affordable: One budget required, no hidden costs with significant savings in year two
and beyond.

What are the benefits?

What next?

For the teachers

•
•
•
•

For IT staff

• If you’re running a multi-platform estate you can manage iPad
alongside PC, so no additional work for IT.
• No need to enrol DEP and VPP.
• You define settings, profiles, policies and scripts, and we do the rest.
• Security of user data and lost/stolen devices can be located, locked,
wiped and found instantly.
• No admin as Jigsaw24 manage pushing out all apps, set up new
profiles, updates etc.
• Monthly reporting available on device and app usage, and detailed
reports on device usage.

For students

• Get the ultimate Apple iPad experience for learning.
• Work interactively in the classroom using Apple technology.
• Access to a targeted app store, listing only applications relevant to
their needs.

Get the ultimate Apple iPad experience for teaching.
Single sign on to school network, profiles and resources.
Instant sharing of apps.
Easily control iPads, lock students into an app or multiple apps, view
what students are doing, customise classes and catalogues.
• On/off school safe, passcodes, security policies and instant lock and
find device functions.

Our Education Managers will walk your team through the following steps to help you with Jamf
Cloud, so you can fully understand its different functionalities, features and capabilities.
Step 1:

Consider what iPad device you want and how many.

Step 2:

Consider what features and functions you require to provide the best learning
experience for your students (our Education Managers can help with this).

Step 3:

Do you want us to configure Jamf Cloud for you? This means we’ll test your iPad
and make sure it has all the correct software versions installed, enrol the devices
into DEP and VPP, align them Jamf Cloud, build your profiles and pre-agreed
policies, align them with Apple School Manager, set up Classroom App, image
and stage your chosen apps, and label and deliver them to your school so when
you receive your devices all you have to do is switch them on.

Step 4:

Speak to Jigsaw24 – we will arrange a demo of all the different MDM packages,
so you can fully understand the features and benefits of all our options.

